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Chapter 14

The Temple College Foundation:
A Vital Partner
Affording college was never easy for Temple
College students.
Just after the college opened in 1926, the
Temple Daily Telegram reported that 85
percent of freshmen were working their
way through school. “A large variety of
occupations in which the students engage is
listed, ranging from bookkeeping
to truck driving and
farming among the boys,
and from waitresses
to
stenographers
among the girls,” the
newspaper said.
By
2019,
an
independent survey
revealed
that
64
percent of students
worried about having
Dick Archer
enough money for school and
55 percent were unsure how they would pay
tuition for their next semester.

My passion was for scholarships,
and we cannot count all the small
$500 amounts we added.
– Richard Archer

Over the decades, dozens of civic organizations
established scholarships, but the need always
seemed greater than the checks. Big-dollar

donors eagerly contributed to bricks-andmortar projects as the campus took shape, but
garnering grassroots support for scholarships
and other vital college programs was more
challenging.
Many property owners saw no need to
contribute to the college since it received
taxpayer funds, but – as administrators
frequently emphasized – tax dollars go
only so far. Tuition barely covered
instructional costs, and students had
financial needs that went beyond
books and pencils.

Tuition barely covered instructional
costs, and students had financial needs
that went beyond books and pencils.

THE FOUNDATION IS FORMED
For many years, the college had no
centralized effort to encourage philanthropy;
most donors came from the ranks of alumni
and friends. In 1982, Dr. Harry Clyde Farrell

An annual event sponsored by the foundation gives donors the opportunity to meet students who are benefitting from their
scholarships. (Steve Lemmons/Temple College)
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Dr. Harry Clyde Farrell

The foundation started an annual golf tournament to benefit the college in 1986. By 2020, it was raising nearly $100,000 a year to support student scholarships. (Steve Lemmons/Temple College)

Before moving to campus in 2018, the Foundation worked out of an office in downtown Temple. (Ellen Davis/Temple College)

and his wife, Mary, both professors at the
college, established the Temple Junior College
Foundation, and endowed its first student
scholarship. The foundation formed its
own board of directors, separate from the
college trustees.
During Dr. Marvin Felder’s tenure as
president, the foundation took on a higher
profile as it began fund-raising efforts.
Richard Archer, a public relations executive
who had been elected to the board of
trustees in May 1979, showed keen interest
in the foundation. He was active in starting
an annual golf tournament to benefit the
foundation in 1986. The event received a
major boost with corporate sponsorship
from the Johnson Brothers Ford dealership
and its owner, Harry Adams. Sponsorships

His parents had instilled a culture of
philanthropy in him and he had attended
college with the help of an ROTC scholarship.

and participation grew sizably. In 2020, the
tournament raised more than $100,000 to
support student scholarships.
By 1990, Mr. Archer agreed to resign from
his trustee position to become the first
foundation executive director and alumni
director. Assisting him was Linda Barnes, a
Temple Junior College graduate who would
eventually spend more than three decades
working for the college.

“Giving is a culture,” Archer said in a 2021
interview. “I saw this with my parents and
have always been blessed with seeing good
results from giving.”

Mary Farrell

FIRST ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
The newly organized foundation received
its first big boost from businessman and
alumnus Sol Neman (1919-2011), who knew
firsthand what it meant to be a student in
financial need. The son of Russian-born Jews
who had been smuggled out of Russia in 1913
because of antisemitism, his family moved to
Temple in 1921. He attended Temple Junior
College in 1937 and later completed the civil

“Linda knew the community and this was
very helpful in gaining good relationships
over these first years,” Mr. Archer said.
Archer knew it would be difficult to compete
for funds with private religious institutions
that had a very loyal giving base, but the
former Army officer was up to the challenge.
Sol Neman
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pilot training program offered at the college
in 1941. A career naval commander who
developed electrical installations in deep
submersible vehicles, Mr. Neman parlayed
his electrical engineering expertise into
aerospace engineering with Lockheed. Then
he moved to Temple to manage his father’s
business, Temple Iron and Metal. He later
started Temple Steel Service and Industrial
Container Service, the first containerized
trash and recycling service in Temple.
“Sol wrote the first check I received for
$104,000 to establish the Neman Scholarship
fund,” Mr. Archer said.
Other gifts followed. To spark imaginations,
Mr. Archer frequently took potential donors
to visit other college programs such as dental
hygiene, nursing, engineering and graphic

arts. There also were two sisters − Clara
Mae and Effie Lea Robinson − who loved
the concerts and theatre at the college. Mr.
Archer would chauffeur them to events.
Upon their death, they gave the college its
largest gift during Mr. Archer’s tenure. The
gift help fund the 2001 addition to the library.
The foundation played a key role in raising
funds to create the Associate Degree Nursing
program in the early 1990s.
“Dick worked tirelessly to organize a capital
campaign for donations from the community
to help get this program started,” Linda Barnes
recalled. “I think this was the first time that
Temple Junior College and the Foundation
had ever undertaken this type of fundraiser
to solicit money from Scott and White, Kings’
Daughters, local doctors and nurses, retired

embarked on a $5 million capital campaign
and raised an additional $1 million to
complete the E. Rhodes and Leona B.
Carpenter Rehearsal Hall at the Mary Alice
Marshall Performing Arts Center.

Dell Martin (center) with sons Kenny (left) and Derek (right). (Steve Lemmons/Temple College)

medical persons, and corporate donors and
alumni and just individuals who wanted to
see this program get established.”
Another boost for the nursing program
came from Dell L. Martin Jr. (1930-2019),
an engineer who founded Temple-based
Texas Hydraulics in 1968, which eventually
became a nationwide manufacturing
company. Like Mr. Neman, he grew up in
modest circumstances and understood the
value of giving back to the community that
had helped him prosper. As Texas Hydraulics
prospered, Mr. Martin made sure students
benefited. During the 2004-2005 academic
year, his philanthropy aided the Nursing
Education Building as it underwent extensive
renovation. In 2006, he initiated the Dell
Martin Scholarship program, enabling
hundreds of nursing students to graduate
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throughout the next decades.
However, as all fund-raising executives can
affirm, small gifts are also important. “My
passion was for scholarships, and we cannot
count all the small $500 amounts we added,”
Mr. Archer said.
“Those challenges were all worth it because
we gave students an open door for more
education,” he added. “What a bargain we
have had with such great faculty over these
many years. I never had to apologize for the
quality of the instruction that our students
received. Temple College was always
respected throughout the state of Texas.”

STRIKING A NOTE FOR THE ARTS
After Mr. Archer retired in 2001, he was
succeeded by Rosemary Hauser, who

The big push to raise the required millions
for the renovations got a big boost from
99-year-old former music teacher and the
building’s namesake, Mary Alice Marshall
(1908-2013), who wore a No. 99 Leopard
basketball jersey to help promote donations.
Ms. Hauser admitted raising that amount
was “a big stretch, but we really believed we
could do it. Our music program is nationally
recognized. This truly is a teaching facility,
but in addition to that and what makes it
really special − it’s the biggest performing
arts venue in the community.” The drive was
a rousing success, and Mrs. Marshall lived
to enjoy the renovations, remaining a loyal
supporter of the college until her death at
age 104.
During Ms. Hauser’s tenure, the foundation
initiated annual gatherings for scholarship
donors and recipients. This allowed donors to
hear firsthand about the long-range benefits
of their generosity. Students told personal
stories about how they considered college
degrees unreachable because of financial
and personal hardships. They also related
how scholarships and grants helped them
overcome financial hurdles to graduation.
The students’ stories made real-life
connections with the challenges of higher

education. During the first luncheon in 2005,
nursing major Jena Cushman said she left
college to go back to work to save funds for
her tuition. Then, unexpectedly, she was told
she had received the Nadine Kinchen Benoit
Nursing Scholarship, which “was exactly the
amount I needed to continue my education,”
she said. She became the first member of her
side of the family to graduate from college.

NEEDS BEYOND MONEY
By 2010, just as Jennifer Graham assumed the
post of foundation executive director, Texas
and Bell County were still teetering from the
nation’s worst recession since World War
II. Economic recovery had been lukewarm.
Even with job growth, the unemployment
rate remained high, and wages per worker –
especially minimum-wage workers – lagged
far behind rising inflation.
Recovery was not trickling down to students,
especially those trying to balance classes as
well as responsibilities at home and at jobs.
The problem was compounded when area
school districts cut supplemental funding
for dual-credit courses, which enabled
high school students to earn college credits.
More than half of Temple College students
received some form of financial help – either
scholarships, loans or grants.
Ms. Graham was a former public-school
teacher and principal with a passion for
helping students overcome obstacles.
Although the foundation was awarding

thousands of scholarship dollars each year,
money for tuition and books was often not
all that students needed. By 2016-17, surveys
showed that students also had needs related
to food insecurity, housing, transportation,
utility assistance, child care and more. Often,
short-term help with monthly bills could
make the difference between a student
staying in school or dropping out.
A solution came in the form of a new
initiative called the Leopard Loan program,
which offered students short-term, nointerest loans that could be paid back by the
end of the semester.
“These are students who don’t qualify for
federal grant funds,” Ms. Graham said. “It’s
not a scholarship; the money has to be paid
back. This is money we can keep using.”
Within two years, funding for the Leopard
Loan program had grown to $145,000, mostly
from private donations.
Under Ms. Graham’s leadership, the
foundation added more public fund-raising
events such as a popular annual cook-off, and
opened the college’s first food pantry in the
foundation office.

A NEW DIRECTION
In 2019, nearly four decades after the
foundation was formed, the board of trustees
voted to bring the foundation officially
under the auspices of the college. Much of
the impetus for this change came from the

Dr. Evelyn Waiwaiole

college’s new president, Dr. Christina Ponce,
who was a former foundation director.
In 2020, Dr. Ponce hired Dr. Evelyn
Waiwaiole to be the new executive director
of the foundation and vice president of
development for the college. A native of
Taylor, Dr. Waiwaiole had taken her first
college classes from Temple College at
Taylor in 1987. She went on to earn a Ph.D.
from The University of Texas at Austin
in higher education administration with
a specialization in community college
leadership and served as executive director
of the Center for Community College Student
Engagement, headquartered at UT-Austin.
In its first year under Dr. Waiwaiole’s
leadership, the foundation secured a record
amount of public and private grant funding
for the college, in addition to individual
donations. Dr. Waiwaiole also worked
with students in the Phi Theta Kappa
Honor Society to establish a new Temple
College Alumni and Friends Association,
which was officially launched at the May
2021 commencement.
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